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Photoemission data taken with hard x-ray radiation on cleaved single crystals of the bilayered,
colossal magnetoresistant manganite La2−2xSr1+2xMn2O7 (LSMO) with 0.30 ≤ x < 0.50 are pre-
sented. Making use of the increased bulk-sensitivity upon hard x-ray excitation it is shown that the
core level footprint of the electronic structure of the LSMO cleavage surface is identical to that of
the bulk. Furthermore, by comparing the core level shift of the different elements as a function of
doping level x, it is shown that microscopic phase separation is unlikely to occur for this particular
manganite well above the Curie temperature.
PACS numbers: 74.25.Jb, 75.47.Lx, 79.60.-i
Introduction
After the high temperature superconductors, one of the
most studied correlated electron systems in condensed
matter physics are the colossal magnetoresistant (CMR)
manganites. These systems show an insulator-to-metal
transition on cooling, that coincides with the onset of
long range ferromagnetic order. This transition goes
paired with colossal changes in the magnetoresistance.1,2
The ability to alter the electronic properties of these ma-
terials by applying a magnetic field makes them very
interesting for applications. From a more fundamental
point of view though, despite years of research, the mi-
croscopic origin of the colossal magnetoresistance effect
in these systems is still the subject of much debate.
Early theoretical attempts to explain the (colossal)
magnetoresistance displayed by the manganites focused
on the double exchange mechanism where the ferro-
magnetism facilitates metallicity in a strongly Hund’s
rule coupled system, by increasing the hopping param-
eter of an eg electron that is aligned parallel to the t2g
electrons of the neighboring manganese sites, compared
to anti-parallel or randomly aligned spins.3 The double
exchange mechanism however, can only account for a
change of resistivity of about 30 percent across the ferro-
to-paramagnetic transition, while some of the CMR man-
ganites, such as La2−2xSr1+2xMn2O7 (abbreviated forth-
with LSMO, with x being the hole doping, i.e. increasing
the Mn4+ to Mn3+ ratio), display changes that are a fac-
tor 100 larger.4,5
One of the main contemporary groups of models at-
tempting to explain the CMR effect is based on an elec-
tronic phase separation scenario, that focuses on the idea
that with hole doping, instead of a continuous change,
the density of the Mn eg electrons is unstable for cer-
tain doping concentrations leading to a spatial separation
of charge into patches of higher and lower than nomi-
nal hole doping, while the distribution of dopant atoms
would be homogeneous in the sample.6 The propensity
toward phase separation is expected to be especially
high near half-doping, where most manganites show anti-
ferromagnetic, orbital and charge order due to the charge
disproportionation into equal amounts of formally Mn4+
and Mn3+ ions.
Much of the experimental support for phase separa-
tion comes from studies involving surface sensitive tech-
niques such as scanning tunneling microscopy/ spec-
troscopy (STM/ STS)7,8,9,10 or (angle resolved) photoe-
mission [(AR)PES].11,12,13 As both techniques have di-
rect access to the electronic structure of a material they
would be well suited to address the issue of CMR, as
the root of this phenomenon clearly lies in the electronic
nature of the manganites. Moreover, STM has the advan-
tage to be a spatially resolving technique on the micro-
to nanometer scale, and would thus be extremely useful
in (dis-)proving a phase separation scenario. Yet, the re-
ported length scales at which the phase separation would
be evident range from micro- to nanometers and often the
reported phase separation has little correspondence with
the magnetic transition temperature. So in many cases
the observed phase separation could well be caused by
for instance sample inhomogeneity or (for thin films sub-
strate induced) lattice strain, rather than by electronic
phase separation.
From the (AR)PES side, in particular focusing on (bi-
layered) LSMO, some studies carried out in the metal-
lic part of the phase diagram report a pseudo-gapped
Fermi surface14 while others have reported the exis-
tence of small quasiparticle-like peaks at the Fermi
level,13,15,16,17,18,19 followed by a large incoherent spec-
tral weight at higher binding energies. One would expect
the temperature dependence of these quasiparticle peaks,
which normally are associated with the metallic phase, to
track the bulk Curie temperature, but it does so only in
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2FIG. 1: Sample and cleavage surface quality of the LSMO
crystals. (a) Magnetization versus temperature for an x =
0.36 sample measured using SQUID magnetometry. Data
taken after zero field cooling, with an external field B = 100 G
‖ c. The sample shows a sharp transition from a paramag-
netic (PM) to a ferromagnetic (FM) state at TC = 130 K
with a total width smaller than 5 K, (b) Magnetic transi-
tions as measured using SQUID magnetometry of LSMO with
x = 0.30 (TN ) and 0.325 ≥ x ≥ 0.425 (TC), plotted on top of
the magnetic phase diagram, taken from Ref. [26]. Depicted
are the onset, midpoint and endpoint temperatures of the
transition (triangles, white circles and squares), (c) STM to-
pograph (150×150 nm2) of an in vacuum cleaved LSMO crys-
tal (x = 0.35), taken at T = 4 K showing three flat atomic
terraces. The blue line indicates the trace of the line scan
depicted below the topograph. The step heights correspond
to half the c-axis length of the tetragonal unit cell (11 A˚).
The terraces themselves are very smooth, with a height cor-
rugation of the order of only 1A˚ over tens of nanometers, (d)
LEED image of a typical LSMO sample, E = 400 eV showing
a very clear tetragonal pattern, without any signs of a struc-
tural reconstruction. The inset shows a cleaved crystal on top
of a cleavage post, with a smooth and mirror-like surface over
millimeters. (color online)
some datasets.18 In other studies the sharp quasiparticle-
like feature persists up to temperatures of order two times
TC , thus well into the insulating regime.13,17 Further-
more, an x-ray resonant magnetic scattering/ STS study
on air-cleaved bilayered LSMO single crystals found the
first bilayer at the surface of this material to be insulat-
ing and magnetically unordered at low temperatures, in
contrast to what was found for the bulk.20 In this light
an STM/ STS study on the anti-ferromagnetic x = 0.30
compound is also worth mentioning, where the tunnel-
ing spectrum of the entire probed surface (over many
thousands of measurements) of an in vacuum cleaved
sample seemed to be gapped (hence insulating), while
bulk- resistivity measurements again showed a metallic
characteristic.21
All in all, the picture arising from the mentioned STM
and ARPES studies is rather diffuse, sometimes even in-
consistent and often in contrast with the physical proper-
ties measured by bulk probes such as resistivity and mag-
netization versus temperature. An important question is
therefore whether the surface electronic structure of bi-
layered LSMO is indeed identical to the bulk one. The
cleavage plane of this compound is generally assumed
to be in between two rock-salt layers. The (La,Sr)O
surface termination layer thus obtained is stoichiometri-
cally identical to those in the bulk of the crystal, but not
charge neutral and could consequently be reconstructed
electronically in order to avoid a polarization catastro-
phe.
In this paper, we present a doping dependent
hard x-ray photoemission study on bilayered LSMO,
La2−2xSr1+2xMn2O7, with 0.30 ≤ x ≤ 0.475. Al-
though several x-ray photoemission studies on (per-
ovskite) LSMO exist in the literature, for example Refs.
[22] and [23], the majority has been conducted either on
polycrystals or on single crystals cleaved in air or poor
vacuum, disqualifying a comparison between surface and
bulk electronic properties. This study is conducted on
properly in vacuum cleaved single crystals and carried
out using excitation radiation in the hard and soft x-
ray regime on a wide range of doping levels across the
metallic part of the phase diagram. Making use of the
increased bulk sensitivity with higher excitation energies
(several nanometers for 6 keV radiation, instead of a typ-
ical ≈ 1 nm for VUV excited ARPES experiments and Al
Kα x-ray photoemission studies), owing to the increased
mean free path length of escaping photoelectrons with
higher kinetic energy, we show that the surface electronic
structure of bilayered LSMO is identical to that of the
bulk. Furthermore, evaluating the core level shift per
element as a function of doping, we show that the chem-
ical potential of bilayered LSMO is not pinned upon ap-
proaching half doping, putting strong constraints on the
temperature range and length scales at which phase sep-
aration could occur for these samples.
Experimental
Experiments with photon energies around hν = 2 and
6 keV were performed at the double crystal monochro-
3FIG. 2: (Hard) x-ray photoemission data on LSMO (x = 0.30). (a) Overview core level spectrum taken with hν = 2160 eV at
room temperature with the main core levels labeled. Auger peaks are indicated with an ‘A’, (b) Zooms of representative core
levels for all four elements of LSMO: La 3d3/2, Mn 2p3/2, O 1s and Sr 3d3/2,5/2 taken with hν = 2010 and 6030 eV. Only the
O 1s core level peak shows a small surface contribution, either from adsorbed residual gas on the sample surface or from the
sample holder, indicated with ‘S’ in the O 1s spectrum. The inset in the La 3d spectrum illustrates schematically the increased
bulk sensitivity of the data recorded using 6030 eV radiation compared to hν = 2010 eV. (color online)
mator KMC-1 beamline at Helmholtz Zentrum Berlin,
Berlin, coupled to the Scienta R4000 analyzer of the
HiKE endstation24. Experiments were carried out at
room temperature in a grazing incidence geometry with
a total energy resolution of 300 and 180 meV for hν = 2
and 6 keV, respectively, as determined from the width
of the Fermi edge of a piece of gold foil. Single crys-
tals of LSMO were grown using the traveling floating
zone technique in Amsterdam (x = 0.30, 0.36 and 0.40)
and in Oxford (x = 0.30, 0.325, 0.35, 0.375, 0.40, 0.425
and 0.475).25 The quality of the crystals, the Curie
temperature and the sharpness of the metal-to-insulator
transition were checked by magnetometry measurements
using a superconducting quantum interference device
(SQUID), see Fig. 1a and b. Prior to the photoemission
measurements, the single crystals were cleaved at room
temperature in a vacuum better than 1× 10−9 mbar, re-
sulting in shiny, flat cleavage surfaces (see the inset to
Fig. 1d). The results obtained from crystals from both
Amsterdam and Oxford with the same nominal doping
level were identical.
The experiments on the core level shift versus dop-
ing were repeated with a lab-based Al Kα source from
VG-Scienta coupled to a Specs PHOIBOS 100 hemisper-
ical analyzer with a total energy resolution of ≈ 1 eV.
These LSMO single crystals, from the same batches as
the crystals used for the hard x-ray experiments, were
cleaved at room temperature in a vacuum better than
5×10−10 mbar. The results obtained from the lab-system
(though not shown in this paper) were identical to the
results obtained with hard x-ray radiation at the syn-
chrotron.
Referencing of the binding energy scale was done by
measuring the kinetic energy of the 4f core levels of a
gold film in electrical contact with the measured cleav-
age surface. The accuracy of the binding energy refer-
encing was better than 50 meV and 100 meV for the
experiments with hν = 2010 and 6000 eV, respectively
(whereby this error is dominated by the drift in tempera-
ture of the monochromator crystals as the current in the
storage ring decreases with time). Furthermore, it was
tested that the samples were not charging electrically (ei-
ther due to the contact resistance of the sample mounting
or an intrinsically low conductivity of the samples), by
varying the incident photon flux and confirming that the
measured kinetic energy of the core level peaks remained
unchanged.
4FIG. 3: Photoemission data on LSMO. (a) Angle integrated
photoemission spectrum of the near- valence band region,
taken with hν = 140 eV at T = 20 K (x = 0.375), (b) The
Sr 3d core level spectra for all measured doping levels taken
with hν = 2010 eV at room temperature, normalized to their
maximum intensity, (c) The Mn 2p3/2 core level spectra for all
measured doping levels taken with hν = 2010 eV at room tem-
perature. The blue arrow indicates the non-locally screened
feature. The yellow arrows indicate locally screened features
for Mn4+ and Mn3+. The spectra are normalized to the Mn3+
feature at 641 eV. The inset shows the valence band spectra
for the various doping levels recorded with hν = 2010 eV and
in black the valence band recorded with hν = 140 eV for
comparison. The difference between the valence band data
recorded with 2010 eV and 140 eV is due to the different
O 2p and Mn 3d photoionization cross-sections for the two
excitation energies. (color online)
The cleavage surfaces obtained from the in vacuum
cleaved single crystals were of excellent quality, as shown
by STM measurements and low energy electron diffrac-
tion on similarly prepared LSMO crystals, yielding to-
pographs with very clean, flat surfaces and perfectly
tetragonal diffraction patterns without any signs of re-
constructions whatsoever, see Fig. 1c and d.
Results
In Fig. 2a an overview spectrum of LSMO taken with
hν = 2160 eV is shown, displaying many identifiable core
level lines. Zooms of representative core levels for all four
elements taken with hν = 2010 and 6030 eV are depicted
in panel (b) of Fig. 2. Comparing the more bulk sensitive
6030 eV with the more surface sensitive 2010 eV data, it
is immediately clear that the binding energies are almost
identical and that the line shapes exactly match. Only
the O 1s spectrum shows a small surface related shoulder
at the high binding energy (BE) side of the main line, but
it is likely that this feature either comes from a small
amount of residual gas adsorbed on the sample surface,
or from the sample holder and mount.27 For all measured
crystals and doping levels, the 6030 eV and 2010 eV data
were similar to a very high degree to that shown in Fig.
2b.
In Fig. 3a an angle integrated photoemission spec-
trum taken with an excitation energy of 140 eV, display-
ing the valence band and several shallow core levels is
shown. At these photon energies the escape depth of the
excited photoelectrons is minimal and will hardly exceed
the first unit cell of bilayered LSMO. Still, the shallow
core levels depicted do not show any sign of significant
shoulders or a peak form deviating from a simple, single
Gaussian-broadened Lorentzian, thus providing more ev-
idence that the surface and bulk electronic structure are
indistinguishable.
Figure 3b shows the Sr 3d core level spectra (hν =
2010 eV) for all measured doping levels. Clearly, the
core level spectra shift (almost monotonically) toward
lower binding energy with increasing hole doping, but
their peak form is basically unaltered. The Sr 3d spectra
are also representative for the doping dependent behavior
displayed by the La and O core levels, all of which shift
rigidly toward lower BE without changing peak form as
the doping level of the single crystals is increased. This
is in contrast with the Mn core levels. Figure 3c shows
that the Mn core levels remain essentially unshifted with
increased doping, but they do change their peak form
slightly. The rather broad Mn 2p3/2 peak consists of
several components, with a feature at BE≈ 639 eV asso-
ciated with a non-locally screened core hole28 (see blue
arrow in Fig. 3c) and around 642 eV two distinguishable
locally screened features associated with Mn4+ (higher
BE) and Mn3+ (lower BE), whose relative intensity al-
ters qualitatively in line with the expected trend for in-
creased hole doping (indicated with yellow arrows in Fig.
3c). The inset to Fig. 3c shows the Mn 3d dominated
valence band spectra of all doping levels recorded with
hν = 2010eV . Similar to the Mn 2p core levels, the de-
5FIG. 4: Doping dependence of the core level data taken with
hν = 2010 eV at room temperature. (a) The relative in-
tensity ratio of the La 4d and Sr 3d core level peaks. The
red line is the expected ratio from the stoichiometry of the
nominal compositions. For details on the normalization, see
footnote [29]. The error bars for the measured intensity ra-
tio are caused by uncertainty in the background subtraction
procedure and in the correction of the decaying beam inten-
sity versus time, (b) Shift in binding energy of the core levels
measured with hν = 6030 compared to the 2010 eV data for
all doping levels and all four elements (a positive shift means
one toward lower binding energy). The pink triangles are the
averaged value per doping level over all 4 core levels. The
pink dotted line is a linear fit to these averaged values. The
error margin in the determination of the relative shift is in-
dicated with the gray shaded area. The individual error bars
for the data points in panel (b) have been omitted for clarity.
(color online)
picted valence bands do not notably shift over the entire
doping series. Also obvious changes in their line shapes
do not occur.
Discussion
From the characterization of the bilayered LSMO crys-
tals by measurement of their bulk magnetization versus
temperature, Fig. 1b, it is clear that the magnetic prop-
erties of the samples are in line with what is expected
from literature for their nominal doping.26 One extra
check to ensure that the measured cleavage surfaces are
representative for their expected hole doping, is to com-
pare the evolution of the ratio between the La and Sr core
level photoemission peaks throughout the doping series,
as this quantity should change in a predictable manner.
The straight red line in 4a shows the stoichiometric La
to Sr ratio versus doping, normalized to that of x = 0.30.
The black symbols are the measured and normalized29
intensity ratios between the La 4d and Sr 3d core levels.
The error in the measured values is due to a variation in
the background intensity from sample to sample and the
fact that the flux from the beamline changed over time,
due to the decaying ring current of the synchrotron. De-
spite these uncertainties, the measured La/Sr ratios agree
(within the error bars) with the expected doping depen-
dence, indicating that the measured cleavage surfaces are
indeed representative for their nominal doping level.
Now let us look a little bit closer at the surface versus
bulk issue as regards the electronic structure of LSMO.
As mentioned in the previous section, both photoemis-
sion spectra taken with VUV and hard x-ray radiation
do not resolve surface related features for the core lev-
els, strongly suggesting the existence of a similar surface
and bulk electronic structure for bilayered LSMO. There
is, however, a small but detectable shift of binding en-
ergy between the data taken with hν = 2010 eV and
6030 eV. In Fig. 4b this shift is plotted for all four ele-
ments and for all measured doping levels. The error bars
are mainly determined by the binding energy referencing
of the hν = 6030 eV data, which could be executed with
an accuracy of about 100 meV. As can be seen from the
gray shaded band in panel (b), the majority of the data
points fall within the error bars. Taking the averages of
the shift for all elements per doping level, only a very
weak downward trend with increasing hole doping is vis-
ible, with a change of shift that is only 50 meV over the
entire doping series. We can therefore safely conclude
that also the apparent shift between the hν = 2010 eV
and 6030 eV data is not indicating a systematic, signifi-
cant difference between the bulk and surface of bilayered
LSMO in terms of hole doping level or charge transfer.
In Fig. 5 the results for the shift in binding energy
per element as a function of doping are summarized.
The shifts are plotted relative to the binding energy
measured for x = 0.30, thereby setting the shift for this
doping level to zero. The shift values were determined by
cross-correlating the core level spectra of one particular
element for the different doping levels with each other,
which is justified as the form of the core levels hardly
changes with doping.30 As mentioned (and also shown
in Fig. 3), all core levels shift toward lower binding
energy with increasing doping (a positive shift), except
for the Mn peaks, that stay constant in BE. Taking
the averages of the La, Sr and O shifts, a linear trend
is evident for bilayered LSMO, as shown by the pink
dotted line in Fig. 5. These results fall exactly in line
with the doping dependence of the binding energy for
the perovskite analogue (La,Sr)MnO322, see the inset
to Fig. 5. As also argued in Ref. [22], in general, the
6FIG. 5: Shift in binding energy versus doping with respect to
x = 0.30 for the La 3d, Sr 3d, Mn 2p and O 1s core levels
(hν = 2010 eV, room temperature). Pink symbols are the
averaged shift per doping level of La 3d, Sr 3d and O 1s.
The pink dotted line is a linear fit to these averaged values.
The error bars for all data points are represented by the error
bar depicted for the x = 0.475 Mn 2p data point: the rest
of the error bars have been omitted for clarity. The inset
shows the chemical potential shift with respect to x = 0.30
for perovskite LSMO (LSMO 113) after Ref. [22] compared
to the measured chemical potential shift for bilayered LSMO
(LSMO 327, pink symbols). Note that in contrast to the
bilayered case, doping levels below x = 0.30 can be obtained
for the perovskite. (color online)
shift of a core level ∆E can be explained by a number
of terms given by the following formula:
∆E = ∆µ+K∆Q+ ∆VM −∆ER,
where ∆µ is the change in the chemical potential,
K∆Q the change in the number of valence electrons of
the atom under consideration (the chemical shift), ∆VM
the change in the Madelung potential, and ∆ER is the
change in the extra-atomic relaxation energy due to
polarizability of the atoms and the conduction electrons
surrounding the created core hole.31 A significant
contribution of the Madelung potential to the shift in
binding energy seen in Fig. 5 can be excluded since
the O 1s and the Sr 3d and La 4d shift in the same
direction and the Madelung term has opposite sign for
anions and cations. Moreover, the contribution due to
changes in the screening of the core-hole potential by
polarizable surrounding ions and metallic-conduction
electrons (∆ER) can be discarded as the measurements
are performed at room temperature, i.e in the insulating
regime, and, additionally, the polarizabilty is not ex-
pected to change with Sr doping, as La3+ and Sr2+ have
a very similar cation radius (and thus polarizability,
which is proportional to the size of the atom). As also
the number of valence electrons of La, Sr and O are not
expected to change across the doping range, the observed
linear trend in the binding energy shift for these three
elements reflects the shift of the chemical potential with
hole doping. The fact that the Mn core levels show
no shift may be due to the fact that with doping the
Mn valency does change, whereby the chemical shift
counterbalances the shift of the chemical potential.
This result directly gives important insight into the
applicability of phase separation scenarios to the bi-
layered manganites. Several numerical studies6,32 have
shown that phase separation in manganites in the clean
limit would lead to a pinning of the chemical poten-
tial as a function of doping. Chemical potential pin-
ning has indeed been shown for the perovskite manganite
(Pr,Ca)MnO3, that has a narrow bandwidth compared to
LSMO and a larger propensity toward charge and orbital
order.12 From simulations it has been predicted that dis-
order in the lattice (by for instance cation substitution)
can lift the pinning of the chemical potential and the
size of the phase separated clusters, at which this pin-
ning would occur, increases.33 The chemical disorder in
LSMO however is low, owing to the similar cation ra-
dius of La3+ and Sr2+, and the fact the chemical pin-
ning does occur in the case of the more cation radius
mismatched (Pr,Ca)MnO3 compound, supports the idea
that phase separation does not occur for bilayered LSMO
in the measured temperature and doping regime.
Thus, the monotonic shift of the chemical potential
clearly observed in Fig. 5 renders a scenario involving
phase separation into (large, >nm) clusters highly un-
likely. The fact that this outcome is not different to
that reached for cubic LSMO, indicates that fluctuations
(which will be greater in the 2D system) may well lead to
a reduction in the Curie temperature (maximally 130 K
for bilayered LSMO, but well above room temperature for
the cubic case), but not to a different doping dependent
behavior of the chemical potential. Also the proximity
of the charge and orbitally ordered phase at x = 0.475
(that is within a few percent of the half doped case) does
not seem to provoke macroscopic phase separation in the
LSMO case.
At this stage it is worth mentioning that preliminary
experiments carried out on a lab-system using Al Kα ra-
diation at liquid nitrogen temperatures (so well below
the magnetic transition temperature of the entire doping
range studied) showed a chemical shift versus doping be-
havior that is similar to the one measured in the hard
x-ray experiments at room temperature, thus suggesting
that the absence of electronically phase separated clus-
ters not only holds for temperatures far into the param-
agnetic region of the phase diagram, but also in the low
temperature, ferromagnetic part.
To summarize, by carrying out photoemission ex-
periments using different excitation energies in the
hard x-ray regime we have shown that the surface
electronic structure of the bilayered CMR manganite
La2−2xSr1+2xMn2O7, 0.30 ≤ x ≤ 0.475, as probed by
core level spectroscopy, is identical to the bulk electronic
structure. By examining the binding energy shift of
7the core levels as a function of doping, we can show
that the chemical potential shifts monotonically as a
function of hole doping, without any sign of pinning over
the investigated doping range. Therefore it is highly
unlikely that phase separation occurs over macroscopic
(>nm) length scales for bilayered LSMO at temperatures
well away from the magnetic and metal-to-insulator
transition.
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